taste
A U T H E N T I C TA L E S O F TA ST E
SOUTH FUNEN / CENTRAL FUNEN/ LANGELAND / ÆRØ and THE ISLANDS

Welcome to a world of authentic,
local taste experiences.
What you have here is a menu of great taste experiences from the landscape of South Funen.
It is a landscape famous for its special terroir and excellent produce. This is a treasure map
of authentic experiences, developed and created by devoted, quality-conscious artisans who
produce food and drink. They are always ready to welcome you!

Many of the producers have their own small farm shops
and visitor areas. This is where they sell their products, tell
visitors about them, see people’s reaction to their labours,
show them round and convey their passion. Visitors can get
a glimpse of how things are produced, see the context and
feel the ingredients, thereby gaining a great sense of being
in the presence of enthusiasts who have nothing to hide, but
are simply proud of what they do.
Take a trip and experience living breathing craftsmanship,
distinctive hospitality and local TASTE!
In this brochure you can read about this selection of food
and drink producers from South Funen, East Funen, Central
Funen, Langeland, Ærø and the other islands in the South Funen Archipelago. Use it as a guidebook for paying them all a
visit. The producers also share their tips for favourite beauty
spots in the local area, which they believe are worth a visit.
You will also find a selection of the culinary experiences and
activities - pop-up dinners, farmers’ markets, harvest suppers, tastings, guided tours - that will be taking place during
2019 and 2020.
Welcome and have a wonderful ‘TASTE’ experience.

Find us here!
THE PRODUCER
FAVOURITE BEAUTY SPOT!
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SKAARUPØRE VINGAARD
Skårupørevej 28, 5881 Skårup
Tel. +45 61 26 03 68 / +45 61 26 05 68
www.skaaruporevin.dk
TIP: The Archipelago Trail near the
winery
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AQUA VITAE SYDFYN
Skårupørevej 22, 5881 Skårup
Tel. +45 21 34 21 67 / +45 61 36 81 83
www.aquavitaesydfyn.dk
TIP: The garden and the pigs
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SVENDBORG VINGAARD
Gammel Skårupvej 155, 5700 Svendborg
Tel. +45 24 24 06 15/ +45 40 80 79 15
www.svendborgvingaard.dk
TIP: The nature trail - the embankment
to Thurø
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THURØ BRYGHUS - Ø-BRYG
Bergmannsvej 82, Thurø, 5700 Svendborg
Tel. +45 60 19 90 19
www.oebr yg.dk
TIP: Thurø Reef near Svendborg
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KUNSTBRYGGERIET FAR & SØN
Vestergade 24, 5700 Svendborg
Tel. +45 60 70 43 21
www.kunstbr yggeriet.dk
TIP: Christiansminde Beach, Svendborg
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DET SØDE LIV
Sømarksvej 30, 5732 Vester Skerninge
Tel. +45 2113 9703
www.det-sode-liv.dk
TIP: Egebjerg Hills
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HØKILDEGÅRD LANDHANDEL
Åmarksvej 46, 5762 Vester Skerninge
Tel. +45 27 58 58 47
www.høkildegård.dk
TIP: The Archipelago Trail - Syltemae
Ådal
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GUNDESTRUP MEJERI & BRYGHUS
Åbyvej 49, 5762 Vester Skerninge
Tel. +45 62 24 27 60 / +45 30 32 46 65
www.mejeri-br yg.dk
TIP: Bagenkop Kro and Kædeby Café
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MOSGAARD WHISKY
Tanghavevej 43, 5883 Oure
Tel. +45 24 80 93 02
www.mosgaardwhisky.dk
TIP: Burial mound in Fredskoven
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SLAGTERPIGERNE
Stenstrup, Tel. +45 62 26 34 00
Svendborg, Tel. +45 62 21 07 27
www.slagterpigerne.dk
TIP: Valdemar’s Castle on Tåsinge
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SVENDBORG MARITIME CENTRE
Havnepladsen 2, 5700 Svendborg
Tel. +45 62 23 69 54
www.maritimtcenter.dk
TIP: Svendborg Harbour
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SKOVSGAARD CAFÉ OG GÅRDBUTIK
Kågårdsvej 8, 5900 Rudkøbing
Tel. +45 54 98 88 03
www.skovsgaard.dn.dk
TIP: The garden behind the castle
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WENDORFF – Kronen på bagværket
Svendborg, Tel. +45 63 11 02 25 / Faaborg, Tel. +45 62 61 02 25
Odense M, Tel. +45 61 73 02 25 / Odense C, Tel. +45 63 13 02 25
www.wendorff.dk
TIP: Organic cornfield at Faaborg
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KIMESBJERGGAARD
Tåstebjerggyden 21, Sinebjerg, 5600 Faaborg
Tel. +45 62 60 11 28 / +45 30 28 67 88
www.kimesbjerggaard-vingaard.dk
TIP: The garden at Kimesbjerggård
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SKARØ IS
Østerhovedvej 4, Skarø, 5700 Svendborg
Tel. +45 20 46 12 01
www.isfraskaroe.dk
TIP: Skarø Beach
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KIRKEBY & THRANE
Sinaivej 16, 5672 Broby
Tel. +45 63 22 88 20
www.kirkeby-thrane.dk
TIP: Brobyværk Kro
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NØRHAVEGÅRD
Søndre Landevej 34, 5900 Rudkøbing
Tel. +45 30 16 99 31 / +45 24 90 97 49
www.nørhavegård.dk
TIP: Gulstav Beach on South Langeland
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AVERNAKØ GEDER & LANDHOTEL
Hovedvejen 10, Avernakø, 5600 Faaborg
Tel. +45 29 80 99 86
www.avernakoelandhotel.dk
TIP: Vestermarken on Avernakø
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RISE BRYGGERI A/S
Vandværksvej 5, 5970 Ærøskøbing
Tel. + 45 62 52 11 32
www.risebr yggeri.dk
TIP: Voderup Cliff on Ærø
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LØGISMOSE MEJERI A/S
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SVENDBORGSUND BRYGHUS
Sundbrovej 12, 5700 Svendborg
Tel. +45 24 47 88 72
www.sundbr yg.dk
TIP: ‘Erik’s Tail’ at Marstal
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KONNERUP & CO
Svendborgvej 399, Vester Aaby, 5600 Faaborg
Tel. +45 21 21 80 60
www.konnerup-co.dk
TIP: Præstegård Forest at Vester Skerninge
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BYENS GÅRDBUTIK
Vestergade 25, 5700 Svendborg
Tel. +45 40 64 29 24
www.byensgaardbutik.dk
TIP: The garden behind Byens Gårdbutik
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MIDTFYNS BRYGHUS
Industrivej 11-13, 5792 Årslev
Tel. +45 63 90 88 80
www.midtfyns-br yghus.dk
TIP: Egeskov Castle near Kværndrup
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SÆBERIET
Søby Nørremarksvej 3, 5985 Søby Ærø
Tel. +45 62 58 19 59
www.saeberiet.dk
TIP: The neighbour’s organic garden and vegetable stall
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SALTERIET
Vester Møllebakke 3, 5985 Søby Ærø
Tel. +45 61 12 88 58
www.salteriet.dk
TIP: The beach houses on Vesterstrand near Ærøskøbing
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FRUGTPLANTAGEN STRANDLYST
Peløkkevej 9, 5900 Rudkøbing
Tel. +45 2032 1126 / +45 2349 1276
www.facebook.com/frugtplantagenstrandlyst
TIP: Dovnsklint and Gulstav Klint on Langeland

Ny Vestergade 2-4, Allested-Vejle, 5672 Broby
Tel. +45 40 16 77 82
www.loegismose.dk
TIP: Verningelund near Verninge
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Culinary Experiences
MONTH
May ´19

June ´19

Wed. 1
Wed. 1
Fri. 3
Sat. 4
Sat. 4
Sat. 4
Sat. 4
Sun. 5
Tues. 16
Sat. 25
Sun. 26

Konnerup & Co - Start selling their wonderful fresh, gelato-style ice cream.
Skaarupøre Vingaard - Regular guided tours, every Wednesday 3.00-4.30 pm
Far og Søn - Regular beer tastings throughout May, every Friday at 2.00 and 4.00 pm
Midtfyns Bryghus Annual Beer Fest starts at 1.30 pm
Mosgaard Whisky - Open house with guided tour at 11.30 am
Rise Bryggeri - Guided tour with beer tasting - Every Saturday in May at 11.00 am
Ø-Bryg - ‘OPEN BREWERY’ every Saturday in May from 2.00 to 3.00 pm
Skaarupøre Vingaard - Regular guided tours throughout May, every Sunday from 2.00 to 3.30 pm
Byens Gård Butik - Spring market from 4.00 to 8.00 pm
Kulinarisk Sydfyn and Byens Gård Butik take part in the SPLIT festival on the harbourfront in Svendborg, featuring local foods.
Skaarupøre Vingaard - Local farmers’ market from 12.00 noon to 4.00 pm

Sat. 1
Sat. 1
Sat. 1
Sun. 2
Fri. 7
Wed. 12
Sat. 22
Sun. 23
Tues. 25

Sun. 30

Mosgaard Whisky - Open house with guided tour at 11.30 am
Rise Bryggeri - Guided tour with beer tasting - Every Saturday in June at 11.00 am
Ø-Bryg - ‘OPEN BREWERY’ every Saturday in June from 2.00 to 3.00 pm
Skaarupøre Vingaard - Regular guided tours throughout June, every Sunday from 2.00 to 3.30 pm
Far og Søn - Regular beer tastings throughout June, every Friday at 2.00 and 4.00 pm
Family feast at the southern part of Funen, located at Svendborgsund Bryghus (Brewhouse) at 5:30 pm
Byens Gårdbutik on the square in Svendborg with a visit from a local producer - or more!
Pichardt’s Restaurants – Midsummer with roast suckling pig and food hamper to take away
Locals cook local with the 5 local eateries, Hotel Svendborg, Brogade 13, Vester Skerninge Kro,
Hotel Christiansminde and Resumé in collaboration with Kulinarisk Sydfyn, Torvet in Svendborg from 6.00 to 9.30 pm
Locals cook local with 5 local eateries: Hotel Svendborg, Brogade 13, Vester Skerninge Kro,
Hotel Christiansminde and Resumé in collaboration with Kulinarisk Sydfyn, Torvet in Svendborg from 6.00 to 9.30 pm
The Biggest Farmers’ Market in the Nordic Region featuring 120 exhibitors from all over Denmark, Kulinarisk Folkehøjskole,
Nordic Cheese Festival and Children’s Activities in Svendborg Town Centre from 10.00 am to 5.00 pm
The Biggest Farmers’ Market in the Nordic Region featuring 120 exhibitors from all over Denmark, Kulinarisk Folkehøjskole,
Nordic Cheese Festival and Children’s Activities in Svendborg Town Centre from 10.00 am to 5.00 pm
Skovsgaard Café & Gårdbutik - Organic Summer Festival

Wed. 3
Fri. 5
Sat. 6
Sat. 6
Sat. 6
Sat. 6
Sat. 6
Sun. 7
Sun. 7
Sun. 7
Sun. 7
Sat. 13
Thur. 18
Sat. 20
Sat. 27
Wed. 31

Pichardt’s Restaurants – Children’s cookery school. Theme: ‘Evening Barbecue’
Far og Søn - Regular beer tastings throughout July, every Friday at 2.00 and 4.00 pm
Mosgaard Whisky - Open house with guided tour at 11.30 am
Rise Bryggeri - Guided tour with beer tasting - Every Saturday in July at 11.00 am
Danehof in Nyborg - Medieval atmosphere with stalls, food and entertainment for everyone
Ø-Bryg - ‘OPEN BREWERY’ every Saturday in July from 2.00 to 3.00 pm
Byens Gårdbutik on the square in Svendborg with a visit from a local producer - or more!
Danehof in Nyborg - Medieval atmosphere with stalls, food and entertainment for everyone
Skaarupøre Vingaard - Regular guided tours throughout July, every Sunday from 2.00 to 3.30 pm
Skovsgaard Café & Gårdbutik - Organic Summer Festival
Pichardt’s Restaurants – Food, wine and bric-a-brac.
Byens Gårdbutik on the square in Svendborg with a visit from a local producer - or more!
Lohals Meatball Festival - Music, beer and, of course, meatballs are the order of the day at the Meatball Festival in Lohals on Langeland.
Byens Gårdbutik on the square in Svendborg with a visit from a local producer - or more!
Byens Gårdbutik on the square in Svendborg with a visit from a local producer - or more!
Family feast at the southern part of Funen, located at the Svendborgsundbroen (under the bridge) at 5:30 pm

Fri. 2
Sat. 3
Sat. 3
Sat. 3
Sun. 4
Sat. 10
Wed. 14
Fri. 30
Sat. 31
Sat. 31

Far og Søn - Regular beer tastings throughout August, every Friday at 2.00 and 4.00 pm
Mosgaard Whisky - Open house with guided tour at 11.30 am
Byens Gårdbutik on the square in Svendborg with a visit from a local producer - or more!
Ø-Bryg - ‘OPEN BREWERY’ every Saturday in August from 2.00 to 3.00 pm
Skaarupøre Vingaard - Regular guided tours throughout August, every Sunday from 2.00 to 3.30 pm
Byens Gårdbutik on the square in Svendborg with a visit from a local producer - or more!
Family feast at the southern part of Funen, located at Øhave at 5:30 pm
Byens Gård Butik - Food Culture Night
Restaurant Resumé and Kammerateriet - Patty Shell Day at Frederiksøen in Svendborg, 5.00 pm
Pichardt’s Restaurants - The General’s Forest Gourmet Walk and food experiences.

Wed. 26
Sat. 29
Sun. 30

June ´19

Aug.´19
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2019 - 2020
MONTH
Sept. ´19

Oct. ´19

Nov. ´19

Dec. ´19

Sun. 1
Sun. 1
Thur. 5
Fri. 6
Sat. 7
Sat. 7
Sat. 7
Sat. 7

Skovsgaard Café & Gårdbutik - Organic Summer Festival
Skaarupøre Vingaard - Regular guided tours throughout September, every Sunday from 2.00 to 3.30 pm
Local Farmers’ Market in Fynske Bank, Svendborg from 3.00 to 6.00 pm
Far og Søn - Regular beer tastings throughout September, every Friday at 2.00 and 4.00 pm
Mosgaard Whisky - Open house with guided tour at 11.30 am
Ø-Bryg - ‘OPEN BREWERY’ every Saturday in September from 2.00 to 3.00 pm
Rise Bryggeri - Guided tour with beer tasting - Every Saturday in September at 11.00 am
Bryggeriet Refsvindinge - Beer Day!

Fri. 4
Far og Søn - Regular beer tastings throughout October, every Friday at 2.00 and 4.00 pm
Sat. 5
Ø-Bryg - ‘OPEN BREWERY’ every Saturday in October from 2.00 to 3.00 pm
Sat. 5
Mosgaard Whisky - Open house with guided tour at 11.30 am
Sat. 5
Rise Bryggeri - Guided tour with beer tasting - Every Saturday in October at 11.00 am
Fri. 11 Maritime Centre, Svendborg - Apple Race
Sat. 12 Maritime Centre, Svendborg - Apple Race
Mon. 14 – Sun. 20 Tåsinge Apple Festival
Mon. 14 Pichardt’s Restaurants – Children’s cookery school. Theme: ‘3-course autumn menu’
Tues. 15 Pichardt’s Restaurants – Children’s cookery school. Theme: ‘3-course autumn menu’
Wed. 16 Pichardt’s Restaurants – Taste the day with healthy sweets and pressed juice
Sun. 27 Skovsgaard Café & Gårdbutik - Organic Winter Festival
Fri. 1
Sat. 2
Sat. 2
Sat. 23

Far og Søn - Regular beer tastings throughout November, every Friday at 2.00 and 4.00 pm
Mosgaard Whisky - Open house with guided tour at 11.30 am
Ø-Bryg - ‘OPEN BREWERY’ every Saturday in November from 2.00 to 3.00 pm
Pichardt’s Restaurants – A Christmas story of food and culture. Meet Steffen Jensen.

Fri. 6
Sat. 7
Sat. 7
Sat. 14
pm
Sun. 15
pm

Far og Søn - Regular beer tastings throughout December, every Friday at 2.00 and 4.00 pm
Mosgaard Whisky - Open house with guided tour at 11.30 am
Ø-Bryg - ‘OPEN BREWERY’ every Saturday in December from 2.00 to 3.00 pm
‘Taste of Christmas’ Farmers’ Market in Rundbuehallen , Svendborg with Kulinarisk Sydfyn from 10.00 am to 4.00

Fri. 3
Sat. 4
Sat. 4

Far og Søn - Regular beer tastings throughout January, every Friday at 2.00 and 4.00 pm
Mosgaard Whisky - Open house with guided tour at 11.30 am
Ø-Bryg - ‘OPEN BREWERY’ every Saturday in January from 2.00 to 3.00 pm

Sat. 1
Sat. 1
Fri. 7
Sat. 29

Mosgaard Whisky - Open house with guided tour at 11.30 am
Ø-Bryg - ‘OPEN BREWERY’ every Saturday in February from 2.00 to 3.00 pm
Far og Søn - Regular beer tastings throughout February, every Friday at 2.00 and 4.00 pm
Soup Day - Come and taste with Kulinarisk Sydfyn and the town’s restaurateurs
at Frederiksøen, Svendborg from 10.00 am to 2.00 pm

‘Taste of Christmas’ Farmers’ Market in Rundbuehallen , Svendborg with Kulinarisk Sydfyn from 10.00 am to 4.00

Jan. ´20

Feb. ´20
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Beer with
Love and TLC
At Thurø Bryghus you can chat to the brewer and see how the local Ø-Bryg beer is made.
Their speciality shop sells exquisite delicacies from Funen and the brewery’s own range of
beers, ranging from light and sparkling to strong, dark ales. Most of their ten varieties of
beer have their own story printed on the label. Otherwise the brewer, Erik is always happy
to tell you all about the beer and will come up with suggestions for what to eat with them.

FAVOURITE BEAUTY SPOT!
Take a walk out to Thurø Reef, the finest area of natural
beauty on the island. It is also referred to as Little Skagen.
Come rain or come shine, walking through the woods and
standing at the tip of the reef is a wonderful experience.
Just stand there and take in the panoramic view of the
water, the tranquillity and the nature.

THURØ BRYGHUS - Ø-BRYG
BERGMANNSVEJ 82, THURØ
5700 SVENDBORG
Telephone +45 60 19 90 19
mail@oebr yg.dk / www.oebr yg.dk
Check out their website or phone the brewer y for information about opening hours, open brewer y, beer tastings, courses, talks etc.
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Atmosphere,
Peace and Harmony
The wine-farming couple, Bente and Carsten produce crisp, organic wines and apple
champagne. In two gigantic, thatched wine barrels, they have set up a shop and café. This is
the setting for their offbeat take on running a vineyard in Denmark. The wine-barrel complex
is surrounded by apple orchards and lush fields with 2,500 vineyards, where the couple
grow and harvest their beautiful fruits. The instruction on the wine label is concise: ‘Enjoy’.
The same applies to a visit to these wine farmers from South Funen and the first Demeterapproved vineyard in Denmark.

FAVOURITE BEAUTY SPOT!
The Archipelago Trail passes the vineyard. If you trudge a
few kilometres further south, you reach the coast and the
headland, Maegård Odde with a wonderful view of the
island of Langeland and the excellent fishing waters.

SKAARUPØRE VINGAARD
Skårupørevej 28
5881 Skårup
Telephone +45 61 26 03 68 / +45 61 26 05 68
skaaruporevin@c.dk / www.skaaruporevin.dk
See the website for information about opening hours, guided tours, tastings
and café menu.
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South Funen The Good Life
In a converted piggery in the depths of the countryside, Susanne works magic with produce
from her garden. Birch juice, honey and fruit are transformed into toffees, mustard, syrup
and other delectable delicacies. In her ‘Eventyrlige mundfulde’ (Fairytale Bites) range,
Susanne drew inspiration from the Funen fairy-tale writer, Hans Christian Andersen. One of
its highlights is hazelnuts coated in white chocolate and tiny pieces of pistachio. She calls
them ‘Ugly Ducklings’. On the outside they look like dirty little eggs, but inside they are pure
and beautiful. They also taste as good as a fairy tale!

FAVOURITE BEAUTY SPOT!
Egebjerg Hills, which are part of the ‘Funen Alps’, one of
the most beautiful places on South Funen at any time of
the year. Susanne will also be happy to show you the way
- even in blackberry season, because there are plenty of
berries for everyone.

DET SØDE LIV
Susanne Madsen
Sømarksvej 30, Ollerup, 5732 V. Skerninge
Telephone +45 2113 9703
susanne@det-sode-liv.dk / www.det-sode-liv.dk
Check out the website for information about the webshop, opening hours,
courses, recipes etc.
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Taste, Attitude and
Excellent Craftsmanship
Løgismose Mejeri is all about quality, both in their own products and their imports from abroad. Using
a historical recipe from 1968, the smoked fresh cheese is the company’s flagship. The Dairy sells
several thousand smoked cheeses a day. You can recognise the famous cheese from its exquisite,
bold, brown stripes, the result of the final phase of smoking over oat straw. Løgismose also has a
number of other highly successful products, including pesto, aioli and hummus, which are produced
from scratch, and they are famous as importers of oysters and wines. While all Løgismose’s dairy
products are of gourmet standard, they want everyone to try them.

FAVOURITE BEAUTY SPOT!
Drive down to Verningelund near Verninge to see the
gorgeous organic Jersey cows that graze around the farm.
The cows supply milk for Løgismose, contributing to the
high quality of the dairy products.

LØGISMOSE MEJERI A/S
NY VESTERGADE 2-4, ALLESTED-VEJLE
5672 BROBY
Telephone +45 40 16 77 82 / heto@lmfood.dk
www.loegismose.dk
Check out the website or call the dair y for information about dair y shop
opening hours, guided tours, talks etc.
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Dairy and Brewery in One:
Cheese and Beer Belong Together
Gundestrup Mejeri & Bryghus is a very special company. The dairyman-cum-brewer, Jørgen Hoff produces
some of the finest cheeses on Funen, while from the whey (a by-product from the cheese production) he
brews beers on the basis of his own recipes. That way, Jørgen makes sure that the cheeses and beers make a
perfect match. He also prefers to drink beer rather than wine with the cheese. Jørgen’s most famous cheese
is an award-winning, genuine, handmade Funen smoked cheese - a soft, fresh, sour-milk cheese with no rind.
Each year Gundestrup produces 200,000 litres of beer, and cheese from 250 tons of milk. Gundestrup has its
own shop and offers guided tours, beer tasting and brewing courses.

FAVOURITE BEAUTY SPOT!
Bagenkop Kro and Kædeby Café are some of the best
places to eat, and it is lovely to drive down to see the
wild horses and the cliffs.

GUNDESTRUP MEJERI & BRYGHUS
Jørgen Hoff
Åbyvej 49, Gundestrup
5762 Vester Skerninge
Telephone +45 62 24 27 60 / Jørgen Hoff +45 30 32 46 65
mail@mejeri-br yg.dk / www.mejeri-br yg.dk
Check out the website for information about opening hours, guided tours,
beer tastings, courses, talks etc.
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Mosgaard
Whisky
Mosgaard Whisky is a beautifully designed micro-distillery in an idyllic former farm in South
Funen. The production area affords a stunning view of apple orchards and the Langeland Strait.
This is where Mosgaard takes advantage of the high quality of produce in South Funen to
produce top quality organic spirits – young malt whiskies and several types of gin – all based
on the very best organic ingredients. Both the whisky and the gin are produced from scratch in
specially designed copper stills. The company has its own shop, which exudes history and the
fragrance of the distillery.

FAVOURITE BEAUTY SPOT!
The burial mound in Fredskoven near Oure.

MOSGAARD WHISKY
Tanghavevej 43
5883 Oure
Telephone +45 24 80 93 02
info@mosgaardwhisky.dk / www.mosgaardwhisky.dk
Check out the website for more information about opening hours, guided
tours, tastings and sales
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Top Quality Danish Wine
– Pure and Simple
On the south-facing coastal slopes of South Funen at Sinebjerg Beach is the farm,
Kimesbjerggaard. Overlooking the archipelago and the island of Lyø the vineyard’s 1,650 vines
flourish. With taste and quality at the forefront, Kirsten and Leif Ganderup process and transform
the grapes into white, red and rosé wine. The associated family farm at Horne Land dates back to
1748, and in 2015 the couple opened a newly built winery with a shop, where visitors can buy or
taste the wines. In addition to wines, the shop sells snacks to go with the wines, and a selection
of local arts and crafts.

FAVOURITE BEAUTY SPOT!
The garden at Kimesbjerggård.

KIMESBJERGGAARD
Tåstebjerggyden 21, Sinebjerg
5600 Faaborg
Telephone +45 62 60 11 28 / +45 30 28 67 88
leifganderup@gmail.com / www.kimesbjerggaard-vingaard.dk
Check out the website for more information about opening hours, guided
tours, tastings and sales etc
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Local Produce Local Ecology
Since 1996, Preben Wendorff has been supplying the people of Funen with excellent artisan bread. The
name of the bakery is ‘Wendorff – Kronen på bagværket’. It includes four bakeries in Faaborg, Odense
and Svendborg. While Wendorff upholds the proud traditions of the profession, he constantly keeps his
finger on the pulse of the times and comes up with new products. Inspired by Norse mythology, the
organic breads are baked using old Nordic cereals such as secale, emmer wheat and spelt, and they
have been given such names as Odin, Thor and Freja. The organic grain is grown and milled locally,
which fits in perfectly with Wendorffs organic spirit.

FAVOURITE BEAUTY SPOT!
The organic cornfield at Faaborg.

WENDORFF – Kronen på bagværket
kontakt@wendorff.dk / www.wendorff.dk
Check out the website for more information about opening hours
Vestergade 165, 5700 Svendborg, Tel. +45 63 11 02 25
Svendborgvej 92, 5600 Faaborg, Tel. +45 62 61 02 25
Hjallesevej 130, 5230 Odense M, Tel. +45 61 73 02 25
Asylgade 16, 5000 Odense C, Tel. +45 63 13 02 25
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Beer with a Sense
of Humour
Danish-American Eddie Szweda has won both fame and awards for his brewing talent and
hilarious beer shows. His brewery produces about 50 different beers, while in the showroom
Eddie presents between 100 and 150 beer tastings a year. As many as 40,000 guests enjoy the
antics of this fast-talking beer enthusiast, who loves poking fun at Danish culture. At Midtfyns
Bryghus they do not brew a single, crowd-pleasing beer. Instead, they present a wide range
that features something for everyone.

FAVOURITE BEAUTY SPOT!
Egeskov Castle is a unique attraction with activities for
both children and adults: vintage cars, treetop walking,
mazes, the world’s largest dollhouse, a magnificent park
and an old castle, magnificent grounds and an old castle.
It’s an absolute must see…

MIDTFYNS BRYGHUS
INDUSTRIVEJ 11-13
5792 ÅRSLEV
Telephone +45 63 90 88 80 / info@midtfyns-br yghus.dk
www.midtfyns-br yghus.dk
Check out the website or call for information about opening hours, beer
tasting, guided tours, beer shows etc.
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Healthy
and Tasty
On the island of Avernakø the goats gambol in the meadows to the delight of both Gitte and other
passers-by. The goats provide meat, horns, skins and milk for Gitte to use in her products. Goat meat
is incredibly tasty and can best be compared to bison, but the taste also has a touch of veal and game
about it. This low-fat, vitamin-rich meat is also extremely healthy. The farm shop sells home-produced
rabbit meat and skins, jam, juice, herb salt etc. Sustainability is paramount for Gitte, and all products are
grown or harvested locally.

FAVOURITE BEAUTY SPOT!
Vestermarken on Avernakø

AVERNAKØ GEDER & LANDHOTEL
Hovedvejen 10, Avernakø
5600 Faaborg
Telephone +45 29 80 99 86
gitte@avernak.dk
www.avernakoelandhotel.dk
Check out the website for more information about opening hours etc.
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Handmade,
Organic Soap
The philosophy is simple. Use organic ingredients, treat them with care and deliver high quality
products that are healthy for the body. This is the philosophy of Inge Dahl who manufactures
handmade organic soaps in her converted smallholding on the island of Ærø. The workshop and
adjacent farm shop are surrounded by a fragrant garden filled with flowers and herbs. In this idyllic
setting you can even have a go at making your own soap.

FAVOURITE BEAUTY SPOT!
The neighbour’s organic garden and vegetable stall

SÆBERIET
Søby Nørremarksvej 3
5985 Søby Ærø
Telephone +45 62 58 19 59
kontakt@saeberiet.dk / www.saeberiet.dk
Check out the website for more information about opening hours sales and
workshops
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Modern Business
with Old Traditions
Slagterpigerne run two modern butcher shops in South Funen with an emphasis on old
traditions, excellent ingredients and homemade products, in which everything is made from
scratch. Cold cuts and smoked products are smoked in their own smokehouse, and all the
meat comes from Danish farms. Slagterpigerne also do takeaway and always have a huge
selection of exciting cuts of meat, sides and oven-ready dishes - easy and delicious.

FAVOURITE BEAUTY SPOT!
Valdemar’s Castle on Tåsinge (Photo: Knud Mortensen)

SLAGTERPIGERNE
Hanne Jakobsen
slagterpigerne@outlook.dk
www.slagterpigerne.dk
Check out the website for more information about opening hours etc.
Assensvej 217, 5771 Stenstrup, Tel. +45 62 26 34 00
Vestergade 92, 5700 Svendborg, Tel. +45 62 21 07 27
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A Small World
of Great Taste
At the Konnerup & Co chocolate factory they love chocolate. The factory-cum-shop is located in a beautifully restored
inn in the village of Vester Aaby. Naturally, it is chocolate brown. At Konnerup & Co they eat chocolate every day, and
they take pride in delivering quality products. The ingredients are simple and fresh, but these chocolate connoisseurs
are never afraid of experimenting with the flavours, and the shop features the likes of pine-needle-, curry-, balsamicand coriander-flavoured chocolate. Konnerup & Co also offers guided tours and chocolate tasting.

FAVOURITE BEAUTY SPOT!
Præstegård Forest at Vester Skerninge

KONNERUP & CO
Henrik Konnerup
Svendborgvej 399, Vester Aaby
5600 Faaborg
Telephone +45 21 21 80 60
sales@konnerup-co.dk / www.konnerup-co.dk
Check out the website for more information about opening hours etc.
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Organic Ice Cream in a
League of Its Own
The name ‘Skarø Is’ graces the façade of an idyllic family café on the island of Skarø. But the products are the result of
research and a high-tech development company. ‘Legal Pleasure’ is a protein ice cream, developed for the active body,
in which the proteinaceous whey is processed to maintain taste and consistency in the ice cream. In the Gourmet
ice cream, Skarø Is show their understanding of nature’s ingredients, such as birch and seaweed - raw materials that
create an authentic taste. For pregnant women and other people with a particular craving, Skarø have come up with
‘Morbarn’ ice cream, in which fibre and lactic acid bacteria support the function of the stomach. Skarø Is have more
than 70 recipes, and all are lactose-, gluten- and additive-free.

FAVOURITE BEAUTY SPOT!
Skarø Beach

SKARØ IS
Østerhovedvej 4, Skarø
5700 Svendborg
Telephone +45 20 46 12 01
info@isfraskaroe.dk / www.isfraskaroe.dk
Check out the website for more information about opening hours
and sales etc.
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Good Animal Life
Produces Great Meat
Høkildegård is a small, organic farm devoted to horticulture and free-range pigs, cattle, sheep
and chickens. The farm, which dates back to 1803, enjoys a beautiful location on the edge
of Syltemade Ådal, which the Archipelago Trail crosses. Here, the husband and wife team of
Thomas and Lise Rasmussen only produce and sell foods that they can personally vouch for.
Customers are welcome to take a look around the stables and sheds and visit the fields to
experience the animal welfare at close quarters.

FAVOURITE BEAUTY SPOT!
The Archipelago Trail through
Syltemade Ådal at Vester Skerninge

HØKILDEGÅRD LANDHANDEL
Åmarksvej 46
5762 Vester Skerninge
Telephone +45 27 58 58 47
post@hoekildegaard.dk
www.høkildegård.dk
Check out the website for more information about opening hours etc.
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Beer and Flavour
from Ærø
Rise Bryggeri is a small artisan brewery with a passion for classic brewing techniques, pure
ingredients and the refinement of beer culture in Denmark. On the island of Ærø things move
at a slower pace with a timeless focus on the here and now. That, together with simple, pure
ingredients result in the best taste – in terms both of life and of beer. Taste the beer and
sense the moment in the shop-cum-café, or join a guided tour and beer tasting and see the
lager and ale simmering in the coppers and being tapped in the distinctive Rise bottles in the
tapping area.

FAVOURITE BEAUTY SPOT!
Voderup Cliff on Ærø

RISE BRYGGERI A/S
Vandværksvej 5
5970 Ærøskøbing
Telephone + 45 62 52 11 32
risebr yggeri@risebr yggeri.dk
www.risebr yggeri.dk
Check out the website for more information
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Wines and
Great Wine Tasting
Svendborg Vingaard is sheltered by the forest of Troldeskoven, just three kilometres from
Svendborg Harbour. The two-hectare plot consists of birch trees, blackberry hedges, a garden
and a vineyard with 2,200 vines. It is here that Birgitte and Jørgen Sejer grow green grapes for
white wines and blue grapes for dessert wines. They transform birch juice, blackberries and
other berries from the garden into dessert and sparkling wines. Visit Svendborg Vingaard and
discover the winery, the shop and the tasting area.

FAVOURITE BEAUTY SPOT!
The nature trail over the embankment to the island of
Thurø and the path along the shore to Smørmosen

SVENDBORG VINGAARD
Gammel Skårupvej 155
5700 Svendborg
Telephone +45 24 24 06 15/ +45 40 80 79 15
info@svendborgvingaard.dk
www.svendborgvingaard.dk
Check out the website for more information
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Nature Management
and Animal Welfare
Five kilometres south of Rudkøbing lies Nørhavegård, where they devote their time to developing
meat with a high level of eating quality. The free-range chickens clean the herb garden, so there is
plenty of green fodder for the livestock. The organic steers are slaughtered in calm conditions and
hung to age. The free-range pigs are fed on grass, pea/barley, silage and Jerusalem artichokes. The
breed of animal and fodder both affect the taste, so Nørhavegård is constantly trying out new breeds
and fodder combinations to achieve the creamy, juicy taste they desire. The farm shop sells packs of
meat in many different sizes on request.

FAVOURITE BEAUTY SPOT!
Gulstav Beach on South Langeland

NØRHAVEGÅRD
Freddy K. Madsen / Jan T. Knudsen
Søndre Landevej 34
5900 Rudkøbing
Telephone +45 30 16 99 31 / +45 24 90 97 49
info@noerhavegaard.dk
www.nørhavegård.dk
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Beer and Organic Lemonades
Located in the idyllic town of Vindeby on the island of Tåsinge, Svendborgsund Bryghus is a microbrewery run
by a family from South Funen. The shop sells their own products and specially selected Funen specialities, all
produced with artisanal love. Creativity and coppers are always simmering in the brewery. The latest novelty
on their shelves is a special beer, ‘Sol over Sundet’ (Sun Over the Strait), a fresh beer with wheat malt and
elderflower plucked in South Funen.

FAVOURITE BEAUTY SPOT!
‘Erik’s Tail’ at Marstal

SVENDBORGSUND BRYGHUS
Sundbrovej 12
5700 Svendborg
Telephone +45 24 47 88 72
br yghus@sundbr yg.dk
www.sundbr yg.dk
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Local Food
and Drinks
At Byens Gårdbutik they sell locally produced food - everything from vegetables and meat
to chocolate, cheese and beer. All products come directly from producers and growers in the immediate area,
so the produce is always fresh and transported just a short distance. As well as the shop, there is a café serving
local tapas, cake, coffee, cocoa, tea and cold drinks. Everything in the café is made from local produce, giving you
a chance to taste products from the shop. The shop and café were both started, and are owned by AOF Center
Funen (the local adult education organisation). They are run on a socio-economic basis as an inclusive workplace
for people on the margins of the regular labour market.

FAVOURITE BEAUTY SPOT!
The back garden of AOF Center Funen is a little green
oasis in the heart of Svendborg. Here you can sit in a
green setting enjoying the twitter of birds, even though
you are in the town centre. You can also take in the sight
of the biggest Maidenhair tree in the Nordic region, which
has the most stunning yellow leaves in the autumn.

BYENS GÅRDBUTIK
Vestergade 25
5700 Svendborg
Telephone +45 40 64 29 24
info@byensgaardbutik.dk
www.byensgaardbutik.dk
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Spiced Salts
and Tea
If your culinary travels take you to the town of Søby on Ærø, you can visit Salteriet in a
converted farmhouse surrounded by a huge garden filled with fragrant flowers and herbs. Their
spiced salts and tea are both produced on the basis of the same simple philosophy. Use good,
organic ingredients that have been treated with care. Throughout the summer, visitors can
explore the charming farm shop.

FAVOURITE BEAUTY SPOT!
The beach houses on Vesterstrand near Ærøskøbing

SALTERIET
Vester Møllebakke 3
5985 Søby Ærø
Telephone +45 61 12 88 58
henning@salteriet.dk
www.salteriet.dk
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Top Quality
Cheeses
Kirkeby & Thrane run the Sinai Dairy located in picturesque Broby. The dairy produces
genuine Funen smoked fresh cheese, home-blended cream cheeses, Danish emmentals (Fynbo
and Svenbo), crème fraîche, yoghurt, buttermilk and koldskål (Danish cold buttermilk soup).
Adjacent to the modern dairy, the shop shop sells the dairy’s own products, other cheeses, and
a wide selection of other goodies, ranging from eggs to Italian wines, oils, various Mediterranean
specialities and delicacies for anyone with a sweet tooth.

FAVOURITE BEAUTY SPOT!
Brobyværk Kro is definitely worth a visit. This inn, dating from
1732, has an idyllic location with a stream in the back garden
and is famous for its excellent hospitality. It has of course been
modernised over the years, but the soul and the charm live on,
and the kitchen serves excellent Danish open-faced sandwiches.
After lunch, a lovely walk in Svanninge Bakker (the Southern
Funen Alps) is highly recommended.

KIRKEBY & THRANE
Kent Thrane
Sinaivej 16
5672 Broby
Telephone +45 63 22 88 20
info@kirkeby-thrane.dk
www.kirkeby-thrane.dk
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Garden
Delights
The shore just north of Rudkøbing on the island of Langeland has the perfect climate for
cultivating fruit. For five generations, the Lollesgaard family have been growing fruit on
Strandlyst, the family farm. All the fruit is hand-picked and they work hard to maintain high
quality, providing customers with excellent products and a positive experience in a charming
setting. In season, the shop’s temptations include cherries, plums, apples and pears, while the
shelves abound with cold pressed apple-juice, jams, chutney, hop cider and honey - all from
their own land.

FAVOURITE BEAUTY SPOT!
On the southernmost tip of Langeland, two impressive cliffs
tower above the shore: Dovns Klint and Gulstav Klint. Go for
a stroll on the pebbly beach and experience the rough surf
and roaring waves just like those of the North Sea. Yet just
a few steps inland you come to gentle, friendly countryside
as on the rest of the island.

FRUGTPLANTAGEN STRANDLYST
Peløkkevej 9
5900 Rudkøbing
Telephone +45 2032 1126 / +45 2349 1276
lollesgaard@dlgmail.dk / www.facebook.com/frugtplantagenstrandlyst
The farm shop is open from sunrise to sunset all year round
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Organic
Passion
The café and farm shop sell sustainable foods and are part of the 400-hectare Skovsgaard Estate
on South Langeland. On the estate, the organic lambs and steers wander amongst the visitors
and the owners grow their own vegetables and produce their own beer and ice cream. In the
lovely farm shop you can buy traditional cuts of meat and special products, or enjoy a wonderful
organic meal. The café serves coffee and homemade cake. Skovsgaard also offers guided tours
and beer tastings.

FAVOURITE BEAUTY SPOT!
The grounds and the beautiful castle

SKOVSGAARD CAFÉ OG GÅRDBUTIK
Kågårdsvej 8
5900 Rudkøbing
Telephone +45 54 98 88 03
oekologiskmad.skovsgaard@gmail.com
www.skovsgaard.dn.dk
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Atmosphere and Temptation
In the 140-year-old heritage warehouses on Honnørkajen in Svendborg, they sell a huge range of
delicious products from many of the local producers. The maritime centre has brought together
two of Svendborg’s great prides and joys: the maritime environment and the great taste of
Funen’s numerous delicious foods. Across the ages, it was here on the harbour that goods on
their way to and from the islands of South Funen were loaded and unloaded. The maritime shop
sells a selection of specialities, while customers draw inspiration from small local producers
who come here from all over South Funen.

FAVOURITE BEAUTY SPOT!
Svendborg Harbour

SVENDBORGEVENT - MARITIMT CENTER DANMARK
Havnepladsen 2, 5700 Svendborg
Telephone +45 62 23 69 51
svendborgevemt@svendborg.dk
www.maritimtcenter.dk
www.visitsvendborg.dk
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The Small Distillery
Aqua Vitae Sydfyn was founded in 2005, the first distillery in Denmark to produce fruit aquavit.
The owners, Lene True and Karsten Michaelsen are in charge of the whole process from fruit to
final bottle. The aquavit from their orchard on South Funen has won several awards and features
in countless culinary contexts. Much of the production involves storage for different lengths of
time in oak barrels, and the fruit aquavits can be enjoyed alone, with coffee and dessert or to
round off an excellent meal.

FAVOURITE BEAUTY SPOT!
The garden and the pigs

AQUA VITAE SYDFYN
Skårupørevej 22
5881 Skårup
Telephone +45 21 34 21 67 / +45 61 36 81 83
kkm@no22.dk / www.aquavitaesydfyn.dk
Check out the website for more information about opening hours, guided
tours, tastings and sales etc
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Development and
Unique Taste
Kunstbryggeriet Far & Søn develops and produces hand-brewed beer and other top-quality
drinks. The focus is on good craftsmanship, excellent ingredients and totally unique taste
sensations. Behind the production lies an ambition to make room for play and experimentation,
always allowing space to rethink existing products and put new ideas to the test. The brewery
offers both guided tours and beer tastings, featuring stories about the beer and the history of
the brewery, while also selling beer, which you can either enjoy in the brewery or take away.

FAVOURITE BEAUTY SPOT!
Christiansminde in Svendborg

KUNSTBRYGGERIET FAR & SØN
Vestergade 24
5700 Svendborg
Telephone +45 60 70 43 21
kunstbr yggeriet@gmail.com / www.kunstbr yggeriet.dk
Check out the website for more information about opening hours, guided
tours, tastings and sales etc
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